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CHAPTER /

INTBOOUCTION

Opening statement

Equity In competit Ion should be a factor in the

determination of all Interscholast Ic athletic schedules.

Consequently, the standards used by Interscholast Ic ath-

letic administrators to determine athletic schedules should

be constantly evaluated in an effort to maintain equitable

competition between all schools.

In order to maintain fairness In competition, ath"

letlc administrators must Identify all factors that may

cause Ineqult les and attempt to eliminate them. If any

one factor Is overlooked, equity in competit Ion Is Impos-

sible, This study was undertaken to determine whether total

enrol Iment of a public school, the type of athletic event,

and the total enrol Iment of all schools Involved are factors

that should be considered in determining equity in compet it Ion,

The writer was of the opinion that the total enroll-

ment of public schools Is an Important factor In predict Ing

the success of an athletic team in terms of its won and loss

record, A public school with a total enrol Iment exceeding

that of Its opponent has a greater number of students from

which it can draw to fill its varsity teams. The Law of

1
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Probabi I ity says that this gives the larger school a greater

chance of finding more high caliber athletes to perform on

its team. Therefore, the public school having the greater

total enrol Iment enhances its chances of becoming v ictor ious

throughout its schedule.

It was the writer's opinion, however, that the ath-

letic event involved and the total enrol Iment of all schools

involved are also factors in determining a team's success.

The writer believed that total enrol Iment is of more impor-

tance in contact and large team sports than it is in non-

contact and ind iv idual sports. For example, football is a

contact and large team sport and needs approximately twenty-

two men to compete; but basketbal I is a small team and non-

contact sport and needs only five men to compete, A school

with a small total enrol Iment may be able to develop five

ind ividuals to play basketbal I , but will be unable to supply

enough football players to play an entire schedule success-

fully.

The total enrol tment of all schools involved is also

a determining factor of a team's success. The writer believed

that the greater the enrol Iment of all the public schools

involved, the less important enrol Iment is in a public school's

athletic success. In essence, total enrol Iment plays a smaller

part in determining a team's success for large, public schools

(1500 and above), than it does for midd le-sized schools (500

to 1500) or small schools (up to 500).
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The purposes of this study were tv0-*fotdt

First, to determine the fneQuallties, if they existed,

in the sohedul ing of certain types of interschofastia athtetio

events because of differences in the totai enroiiment of the

puhl le sehools in the Chicago puhI io League, The sttKfy at»

tempted to determine whether the total enroiiment of a public

school in the Chleago Pai>l io League was a factor in the Mmoesa

of its athletic team as indicated by its won and loss record.

The study was designed to determine the validity of the writer's

hypothesis that when a school has a larger total enrollment,

the chances of its winning against schools of lesser enrollment

are increased t arvi when a school has a smaller total enrollment

its chances of winning against schools of larger enrollment

are diminished^

second, to determine whether the type of interscholastic

activity involved is a factor in the winning success or failure

when compared to enrollment size. This study will be attofitpted

to determine whether there is a higher degree of winning between

total enrollment and large team contact sports, than there Is

between total enrollment arKt individual or team non-contact

sports.

Distance travels between schools, finances, and

conference rulings are among the factors considered in the





sohedui ing of int&rschotast ic athletic contests j but it

seomed to the writer that very f&w administrators in the

state of Illinois have &ver considered total enrol Imen.t as

a factor, Mr, s, £, AtkIre, Assistant Executive Secretary

of the Illinois High School Assoc iat ion, stated:^

Every few years someone brings up the idea of
classificat son in athletics, especially basketbal I

.

However, on several occasions small schools have
been the if inner in the State tournament. No one thinks
of class if icat ion at that time and it is always several
years before the proposal is again raised. In general,
our schools have felt that to be called a state cham^
pion a school should be the victor in the event which
included all of the schools In the state,

Ever since the beginning of interscholast ic athlet Ics,

tnequal Ity between total enrol Iment of schools In Illinois has

been overlooked by many persons responsible for the schedul Ing

of interscholast IG athletic events. It would seem that there

Is a need in the state of Illinois for a classificat ion system

based on total enrol Iment for athletic contests.

The writer was of the opinion that there was a need to

show those persons responsible for the schedul Ing of Inter--

scholastic athletic events that if total enrol Iment Is a factor

In determining the success of an athletic team. It should be

considered when schedul Ing such contests. This would be true,

particularly when equitable schedul Ing of contests proved to

s, a, Alklre, Personal communication, May 16, 1966»
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be a major conslderat fon. Therefore, if It was determined

that total enrol Iment was a definite factor in equitable

schedul ing, it should carry more weight in schedul ing,

Def in it Ions

1, Twenty per cent larger school - a school whose
total enrollment is at least twenty per cent
larger than Its opponent,

2, Forty per cent larger school - a school whose
total enrol Iment is at least forty per cent
larger than its opponent,

3, Twenty per cent smaller school - a school
whose total enrol Iment is at least twenty
per cent smaller than its opponent,

U, Same size school - a school whose total
enrol Iment is neither twenty per cent larger
nor twenty per cent smaller than its opponent.
Widen dealing with forty per cent, it means
neither forty per cent larger nor forty per cent
smaller than its opponent,

5, Small school - a school with an enrol Iment
up to 500 students,

6, Medium school - a school with a total enroll-
ment of 501 to 1,^99 students,

7, Large school - a school with a total enroll-
ment of 1,500 or more students,

8, Winning season - when the amount of wins
during a part icular season is equal to
more than one half of its total contests.





CHAPTER I!

a£Vl£t^ OF HELATEO UT£HAT(M£

EquatJiy in competttton has been a goal of athf9tic

administrators for many y&ars, Hughes, French, and L&hster

in a list of poiici&s concerning s&h&dul ing state t ^'Schedule

contests only with institutions which offer equal or nearly

equal GOmf>et1iion»"^

Forsythe states

t

A safety preoaut ion of first importance is the
policy of providing as nearly equitable competition
as possible in all athletic contests^ Specif ical ly,
this means that the schedul Ing of games between
large and small teams is generally undesirable.
This observation applies especial Iy to football.
Schools invite criticism if those with targe squads
schedule games with others not comparable In size
or visa versa. Often these contests appeal to large
squads as openers. Smaller schools are Interested
because of the financial guarantees,^

Forsythe goes even further Into the problem. He

claims that ",,,in general, it is safe and wise to limit

athletic competition to other schools relatively comparable

fEsther French, William l, Hughes, and Nelson G, Lehster,
Administration of Fhysloal Education for schools and coll&afs ,

(New York; lionald Press Co,, 1962), p, 296.

^Charles Forsythe, 4
,

cf^7/^/
,

i^^fqt/
,

pn of,,

High school
Athlet fcs ^ (Uth ed,, New Jersey t "prent Ice Hal 1,1 962), p. 29.3,
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In stze,"^ ForaythB claims that '\,»approxlmat3ly tftreo^

fourths of the states In the country do have a classlf loa-

t Ion plan," Hoyever, Illinois Is one of the one-fourth

that does not have a clasalf loot ion plan, it Is the conten-

tion of the writer that one Is needed, especially for team

contact sports such as football.

There have been two studies directly related to this

sttxiy. However, they both analyzed ^nal I schools and middle

sized sohools. These stuxiles, which were done at Eastern

Illinois University, analyzed only one sport.

The first of these studies was done by or, »'alter

Lowell, After col lecttng and analyzing the results of high

school varsity basketbal I games In central and eastern Illinois

during the 1962-63 season, he came to the following cone Ius ions

g

1, i^ Ithin the I imitations of the study, the percentage
posstbit ity of winning a ga^nc when one is 20 per cent,
or more, larger tn student enrol Iment than the oppo-
nent, is 62 per cent of the time (5 out of Q gases),

2, The percentage possibil ity of winning a game when
one is 20 per cent, or more, smaller than the opponent
In student enrol Iment, is it2 per cent of the time (or
2 out of 5 games),

3, The percentage possibil ity of winning a game when
oiw Is neither 20 per cent larger, nor 20 per cent
smaller, in student enrollment than the opponent is

^MdsL't P- 295,

** lbid,, p. ^27,





51 per cent of the time { or 1 out of 2 games ),^

In an effort to obtain more equal compet It ion over a

period of years, Dr, Love 1 1 made the fol low ing recommendat ionst

/. That in the interest of equal compet It ion over a
period of years, school author it ies responsible for
schedul ing basketbal I games make every reasonable
effort to schedule teams that are their "same size,"

2, That off la ia Is of high school basketbal I games
consider present enrol Iment and possible student
Increases as they Invite new members. Student en-
rollment should also be a factor of cons iderat ion
In dropping members from the league,^

The second study of this naiure was completed by

Richard Parker, His study was concerned with varsity foot-

ball games at medium sized Inst Itut Ions In the central Illinois

area. The summary of this study showed that:

1, When the 51 selected schools part ic ipat ed In

Interscholast Ic football compet It Ion against schools
Of their equal size,, .the selected schools won 49
per cent of their games, and tied 5 per cent of
their games,

2, When the selected schools were the larger schools
In Interscholast Ic football compet It Ion, they won
64 per cent of their games, lost 32 per cent of their
games, and tied 4 per cent of their games,

3, When the same 51 selected schools part Idpated

^a'alter S, Lowell, "A Study of the t/ in and Loss Records
of a Selected Sroup of Public High school Basketbal I Teams In

Illinois" (Unpubl Ished paper. Eastern Illinois University,
Charleston, Illinois, 1963),

^Ibld.





as the smaller school in Interscholast ic football
compet it ion, they won 33 per cent of their games,
lost 6U per cent of their games, and tied 3 per cent
of their games,

^

The results of this study indicate that the size or

total student enrol Iment of a secondary school, when it is

compared with the size or enrol Iment of its opponent, is a

contr ibut ing factor to the won and loss record of the school

In Interscholast ic football compet it ion.

From the summary and cone I us ions of this study the

follow ing recommendat ions were made:

1, Similar studies should be conducted which would
include the number of injuries that occurred as a
result of part ic ipat ing in interscholast ic football
compet it ion against the same size, larger, or smaller
schools, as well as won and loss records,

2, Steps should be taken by the Illinois State High
School Assoc iat ion to modify its present schedul ing
pract ices and institute a system of classif icat ion
for interscholast ic football compet it ion,

3, A class if icat ion system for interscholast ic

football compet it ion should contain at least four
d iv isions,

U. Until such time as the Illinois State High
School Assoc iat ion deems it desirable to inst itute
a system of classif icat ion in interscholast ic foot-
ball compet it ion, high school coaches and adminis-
trators should make every effort to schedule equit-
able compet it ion for their teams,

^

'''Richard Parker, "An Analysis of Football Won and
Loss Records of Selected Public High Schools in Central
Illin:^''i" (Unpubl ished Master's Thesis, Eastern Illinois
University, Charleston, Illinois, 1965) p, 19,
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Th9S0 two studl&s have shown that tho total enrol l-

mant of an Institution can be a determining factor In the won

and loes record of an Institution,

Ferguson, In the "Hletory and Development of the south

Sut>urban League," showed a current sample of state olasslflca-

tlon eyatems. The classification systems of the states of

Hlohlgan and North Carolina are as foUowst^^

M Ich loan North Carolina

Class A » 1,100 or more Clams AAA - 950 or more

Class B - U50 to 1,099 Class AA - 300 to 950

CUss C • 250 to <»99 Class A - up to 300

Class " less than 250

Ferguson further statest

schools one-'third the aUe of their opponents cannot
continually compete successful I y In all sports against
large schools* It would be beneficial to all schools
Involved If schools of comparable size competed In the
same league.'^

The studies by Lowell and Parker sh<w that there Is a

need In the state of Illinois for a classification system,

based upon total enrollment for Interscholast ic athletic compe^

tit Ion between vnall and medium site schools, Hughes, French,

and Lehster, and Forsythe maintain that equitable Interscholast Ic

athletic competition Is not only desirable, but of first Importance,

^^rionald li, Ferguson, "History and u^velopmont of the
South Suburban League" (Unpub 1 1shed Master's Thesis, The
university of Illinois, Champa Ign-^rbona, 1956), p, 77,

It
JALL.





CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this study was to determine the inequal-'

itles In schedul Ing certain types of Interschotast Ic athletic

events due to the differences In the total enrol Iment of public

schools In the Chicago Public League, The type of Interscholast Ic

athletic event Involved was also analyzed In this study.

The study was based on the won and loss records for the

forty public high schools In the city of Chicago which had a

minimum total enrol Iment of 1,500 students, with the except Ion

of Tllden Technical High School which had an enrol Iment of 1,^-50,

However, the 1 ,U50 students were all boys. Because Tllden Tech~

nlcal. Crane Technical , and Lane Technical High Schools were

all-male schools, the total enrollment of these schools was

doubled to put them In the same category as the thirty-seven

other coeducat lonal public high schools. The enrol Iment of

each school for the 1964-1965 school year was obtained from

the 1964-65 Illinois Coaches Directory ,

The Informat Ion perta In Ing to won and loss records and

opponents was obtained from the Chicago Board of Educat Ion

11
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Office in Chicago, 1 1 1 inois,^

Following the col lect ing of these records, a table for

each of the forty Chicago Public Schools used in this study

was prepared (Appendix B), The necessary Informat ion was then

transferred to the respect Ive table—that is, opponent, oppo-

nent's enrol Iment, win or toss, 20 per cent larger, 20 per cent

smaller, or neither 20 per cent larger nor smaller, UO per cent

smaller, ^0 per cent larger, or neither ^0 per cent smaller nor

larger.

To determine the difference in enrol Iment of schools,

the percentage basis was selected. In comput ing these per-

centages, each school was taken individually, determining if

it was 20 per cent larger, 20 per cent smaller, or neither 20

per cent larger nor smaller than its opponent. This was also

computed by using UO per cent as the percentage base.

For example, if school A was playing school B, and

school A is being analyzed , the total enrol Iment of school B

would be mult Ipl led by 20 per cent. The figure obtained would

be added to the total enrol Iment of school B, This figure

would then be the total enrol Iment needed by school A to be

20 per cent larger. Therefore, if school A had a total enroll-

ment as large as school B, plus 20 per cent, it would be

considered 20 per cent larger.

To determine whether school A was 20 per cent smaller

^ Perm iss ion to use these data was obtained from Arthur
Beuhler and Dr, Eileen C, Stack,
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than school B, the total enrol Iment of school B would again

be mult ipl led by 20 per cent. This figure would be subtracted

from the total enrol Iment of school B, If school A had a total

enrol Iment this size or smaller, school A would be considered

20 per cent smaller.

If school A's total enrol Iment was neither 20 per cent

larger nor 20 per cent smaller, school A would be considered

the same size.

Example

Total enrol Imer.t of School B 2,500
Multiply by base of 20% .20

20'% of school B's total enrollment 500.00
Total enrollment of School B 2,500,00

Total enrol Iment for a school to be
20% larger than school B 3,000

Total enrollment of school B 2,500
Subtract 20% of enrol Iment 500

Total enrol Iment for a school to be
20% smaller than school B 2,000

Therefore, if school A has a total enrol Iment of 3,001

students, school A is 20% larger than school B; and if school

A has a total enrollment of 1,999 students, school A is 20%

smaller than school B, If school A has a total enrol Iment of

more than 1,999, but less than 3,001, school A is neither 20%

larger nor 20% smaller, and for purposes of this study, is

classified as the same size.

The same procedure was followed in determining whether
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a school had a total enrol Iment of ^0% larger, i*0% smaller, or

neither U0% larger nor smaller. The type of sport Involved

made no difference in the computing total enrol Iment per-

centages.

The preced ing informat ion was then transferred to the

respect ive table for each school along with whether they won

or lost the respect ive contest.





CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA

The data for this study was separated into three cate-

gories for ana I yt leal purposes. Each category contained all

the tnformat Ion pertaining to Its respective sport: football,

basketbal I , and wrest ling, A summary of all the data compiled

can be found in Table 1 (page 16),

Football

The first category analyzed was football. There were

a total of 210 football games considered in this study. When

using 20% as the determining factor concerning size differences,

there were seventy-five games played when the selected school

was 20% or more larger than Its opponent. Forty-four games, or

58,6%, of these games were won by the larger school. The larger

school lost thirty-one, or U1 ,3%, of the games.

When the selected school was 20% or more smaller than

Its opponent there were sixty-nine games played. The smaller

school won twenty-seven, or 39.1%, of these games and lost

forty-two, or 60,8%, of the games.

Of the sixty-six games played when the selected school

15
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TABLE

SUMMARY OF WON-LOSS RECORDS

Activity Involved
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was neither 20% larger, nor 20% smaller, the selected school

won thirty-four, or 51,5%, of the games. They lost thirty-

two, or i*8,i4-%, of the games.

When using H0% as the determining factor concerning

size differences, the same 210 football games were analyzed,

When the selected school was ^0% larger than its opponent,

it played fifty-six games. The selected school won thirty-

six, or 6U,2%, of the games and lost twenty, or 35,7%, of

the games,

Th irty-four games were played when the selected team

was ^0% smaller than its opponent. The selected school won

thirteen, or 38,2%, of these games and lost twenty-one, or

61.7%, of the games.

When the selected school played opponents that were

neither itO% larger nor ^0% smaller, there were 120 games

played. Fifty-six, or ^6,6%, of these games were won by the

selected school and sixty-four, or 53,3%, were lost by the

selected school,

Basketbal

I

In analyzing basketbal I , it was found that there were

336 basketball games played by the forty schools in this study.

There were 118 games played when the selected school was 20%

larger than its opponent. The selected school won f ifty-four,

or ^5,7%, of these games, and lost sixty-four, or 5U,2%, of

these games.
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When the selected school was 20% smaller than fts

opponent, there were 106 games played. The selected school

won fifty-eight, or 5i4-.7%, of the games played; and the

selected school lost forty-eight, or ^-S.Bjo, of the games

played.

The selected school played 112 games when it was

neither 20% larger nor 20% smaller than its opponent. Of

these games, the selected school won fifty-six, or 50%, of

the games and lost f ifty-six, or 50%, of the games played.

Of the seventy-eight games played when the selected

school was U0% larger than its opponent, the selected school

won forty-two, or 53,8%, of the games played. The selected

school lost the remaining thirty-six, or U-6,1%, of the games

played.

There were forty-six games played when the selected

school was Q-Oii smaller than its opponent. The selected

school won twenty, or ^3.H%, of the games. Twenty-six, or

56,5%, of the games were lost by the selected school,

When the selected school was neither U0% larger nor

U0% smaller than its opponent, there were 212 games played.

The selected school won 106, or 50%, of these games. The

selected school lost 106, or 50%, of the games played,

Wrest I ing

There were exactly 100 wrestling matches analyzed in

this study. When the selected school was 20% larger than its
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opponent, there were th Irty-e Ight matches. The selected

school von twenty-four f or 63,2%, of the matches and lost

the remaining fourteen, or 36,8%, of the matches.

The selected school played thirty-f ive matches

when it was 20% smaller than its opponent. Of these matches,

the selected school won thirteen, or 37,1%, of the matches.

The selected school lost twenty-two, or 62,8%, of the matches.

Of the twenty-seven matches played when the selected

school was neither 20% larger nor 20% smaller than its oppo-

nent, the selected school won fourteen, or 51,8%, of the

matches. The remaining thirteen, or ^8,1%, of the matches

were lost by the selected school.

When the selected school was W% larger than its

opponent, it played thirty-three matches. Of these thirty-

three matches, the selected school won twenty-one, or 63,6%,

of the matches. The selected school lost twelve, or 36,3%,

of the matches.

There were only twenty-one matches played when the

selected school was U-0% smaller than its opponent. The se-

lected school won three, or 1U,2%, of these matches. Eighteen,

or 85,7%, of the matches were lost by the selected school.

Forty-six matches were played when the selected school

was neither U0% larger nor U0% smaller than its opponent.

Twenty-six, or 56,5%, of the matches were won by the selected

school; and twenty, or i*3,U%, of the matches were lost by the

selected school.





CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

It was the purpose of this study to determine the

inequal it ies, if they existed, in the schedul ing of certain

types of interscholast ic athletic events because of the

difference in the total enrol Iment of the public schools in

Chicago, Illinois. It was also the purpose to determine

whether the type of athletic event involved should be con-"

sidered when using total enrol Iment as a determining factor.

The results of the study showed the following points

t

1 . In Football

a. When the selected school was 20% larger than
its opponent it won 59% of its games,

b. when the selected school was 20% smaller than
Its opponent it won 39% of its games,

c. When the selected school was neither 20% larger
nor 20% smaller than its opponent it won 52% of the
games,

d. When the selected school was U-0% larger than
Its opponent it won 64% of the games,

e. When the selected school was 40% smaller than
its opponent it won 3&/'o of its games,

f. When the selected school was neither 40% larger
nor 40% smaller than its opponent it won 47% of
the games,

20





2» in iiasl<otbal/

a, th9n the 99/ected achooi waa 20% larger than
Its opponent It von V6> of Its games,

b, vthen the selected school was 20i- smaller than
It9 opponent It won 55 i> of Its games,

e, When the selected school was neither 20% larger
nor 20% smaller than Its opponent It won 50% of the
games,

0, when the selected school was UOH larger than
Its opponent It won 5t*% of Its games,

e. When the selected school was ^0% smaller than
Its opponent It won i*3% of Its games,

f. When the selected school was neither itO% larger
nor ^Oa. smaller than Its opponent It won 50J, of the
games,

^' ih wrestling

a. When the selected school was 20% larger than
Its opponent It won 6Jv of the matches,

b. When the selected school was 20% smaller than
Its opponent It won 37% of the matches,

0m When the selected school was neither 20% larger
nor 20:.^ smaller than Its opponent It won 52/> of the
matches,

d. When the selected school was <*a^ larger than
Its opponent It won 6M.\> of the matches,

•• *hen the selected school was t^OH smaller than
Its opponent ft won tH% of the matches,

f. When the selected school was neither UO-o larger
npr ifO% smaller than Its opponent It won 57% of the
matches.

The results of this study tend to show that the slie

of a given Institution can be a determining factor In the won
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and toss rscard of that Inst Itut ion If tho Institution

sohsdules athletic contssts with Inst Itut Ions that have a

total snrol Imsnt larger or smaller than Its total enroll-

ment. It appears that the type of athletic event must also

be considered when total enrol Iment Is used as a factor in

scheduling athletic contests.

The two sports of football and wrestling showed total

enrol Iment to be a factor In winning success In the Chicago

Public League, However, for the sport of basketbal I total

enrol Iment played no part.

It should be made clear, however, that total enroll"

m^nt and the athletic event Involved were the only factors

oovered in this study. Ability of the coach, socio-economic

environment, facilities available, trad It ion, and other factors

in success were not considered in this study. However, It is

the convict ion of the writer that the total enrol Iment and

the athletic event involved do affect the results of certain

typ0s of athletic contests,

1, The n lino is High school Association should take

Immediate action toward devising a classification

system based upon total enrol Iment for Inter-

scholastic football and wrestling competition,

2, yore studies of this nature should be conducted

concerning athletic events not covered by this
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study—^such as, swimming, cross-country, soccer,

track and field, etc,

3, Another study of this nature should be conducted

concern ing basketba 1 1 to determine at what point

total enrol Iment begins to be a factor in winning

success,

V, High school coaches and administrators involved

with the schedul ing of interscholast ic athletic

events should make a thorough effort to schedule

equitable compet it ion.
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LETTER OF REQUEST





FIGURE 1

U'*3 West 107th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60628
March 2, 1966

Or, Eileen C, Stack
Associate Superintendent of Administration
Chicago Board of Educat Ion
228 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois

Dear or. Stack

t

I am writing to you In regard to Information pertaining to a
Master's Thesis done as a partial requirement for the Master
of Science In Educat Ion Degree, 1 am a graduate student at
Eastern Illinois University and was referred to Mr, Beuhler by
Or, William Groves, the coordinator of Graduate Study at Eastern.

My study concerns won-loss records of Chicago Public Schools
during the 196^4^1965 athletic season, Mr, Arthur Beuhler and
/ discussed this Wednesday, March 2nd, He explained to me that
all the Informat Ion I needed was In his office and that if I

Cleared It through you, I could use It,

The Informat Ion I need Is the schedule of each school and whether
they won or lost each part icular athletic event, J attempted to
gather this Informat Ion from the Chicago Public Library, but was
unable to get the necessary newspapers, Mr, Beuhler and I thought
that getting the Informat Ion from his office would be better than
going to each school, as that would disrupt their classes,

I would certainly appreciate It If you could give me permission
to use this Informat Ion In Mr, Beuhler 's office, I will only
be In Chicago until Sunday, as classes resume on Monday, and
would be Indebted to you If action could be taken Immed lately.

Thank you for your time and cons Iderat Ion,

Sincerely yours.

Hoyden K, Fenton

26
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APPENDIX B

WON AND LOSS DATA





TABLE 2

FOOTBALL

AMUNDSEN HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
yON AND LOSS DATA

.Opponent





TABLE 3

AUSTIN HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent





FOOTBALL
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TABLE U

N HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

Opponent Enrollment Won-Loss 20% 40%

Kfillay JU2QQ- won
Phillies 2,Q00 won
Harper 1,650 won
Tllclen 2,900 yon
CaluttiQt U800 yon

[

BASKETBALL

Opponent

WRESTLING

Enrollment

Won-Loss

1st 2nd 20% 40%

Calumet
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TABLE 5

BOtfEN HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent





FOOTBALL
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TABLE 6

GALUM£T HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPOfiT
WON AND LOSS DATA

Opponent Enrollment Won- Loss 20% 40%

Ttlrlnn p.onn /Qgfl

KnUny JU2QQ- yon

Phllltpa 2,Q0Q ±Sbi

Harpar U^50 won

Bapan 2,100 iOQi

iBASKETBALL

Opponent Enrollment

Won- Loss

1st 2nd 20% 40%

JkigaD- 2,100 I - w

Morgan Park P,500 i - w

C. V. g. ^,200 I - I

WRESTLING

Opponent Enrollment Won- Loss 20% 40%

C, V, .9. it,300 loss

H trr.r.h 1,700 logs
Fangar 3,771 iO?s—aogan- 2,100 JOM£.
_BQMjUL 2pU00 won

Footboll Basketball
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TABLE 7

CRANE TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent





J*

TABLE B

DUNBAR VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent Enrollment Won-Loss 20% 40%

C, V* S, JU3QCL l0S3

FanqQr 3,771 JQSi

Morgan Park Ps.'ina wan
Englewood 2,900 won
LfndDlQfn 3,000 loss

iBASKETBALL

Opponent
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TABLE 9

DU SABLE HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPOHT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent Enrollment Won-Loss 20% 40%

Hyclo eark 3.000 uon
.Bqmjul. l^MiO. Iqs:

(Saga Park p.ion uon
Parkar 2,500 won
HirsGh i,700 loss
south Shore 2,000 uon
Harlan 3,600 loss

iBASKETBALL

Opponent





FOOTBALL

iBASKETBALL
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TABLE 10

HIQH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

Opponent
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TABLE 11

FARRAGUT HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent
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TABLjE 12

FENQER HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent Enrollment Won-Loss 20% 40%

/ Indhi can i.oon lass
Qimhar -2^250. unn
Rnglfiunnrl -2*900. wan

V . s . U,300 t o ss
itorgan Hark ?,500 loss

[

BASKETBALL

Opponent Enrollment

Won-Loss

1st 2nd 20% 40%

r.nupn pfkno I m I

Harlan i,fioa i m I

Hlrr.ch 1,700 / - /

South Shors 2,000 W - I

WRESTLING

Opponent Enrollment Won-Loss 20% 40%

is. V, S, if, 300 loss
nlrj-inh 1,700 i Qfl>S

no aan 2, WO won
GQiuast l,QOO won
Oowen 2.1*00 won

Football

Won -Lost

Basketball

Won- Lost

Wrestling

Won- Lost

20% Bigger

20% Smaller

Same Size-20%

40% Bigger

40% Smaller

Same Size-40%

+ - Plus

2-2
0-0

- 1

1 - /

0-0
1 - 2

Minus

1 - 5
0-0
0-2
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TABLE 13

FOREMAN HIQH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent
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TABLE 1U

GAQE PARK HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent





TABLE 15

HARLAN HIGH SCHOOL THR££ SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent Enrollment Won- Loss 20% 40%

south Shore 2,000 MSIL
HyHn Pnrk 3,000 yon
BQMan 2,U00 iQas
dnge, Pnrk 2,100 iosa
fiarkmr p,V)n JJ&.
jjJrsch. U700 iQSS
Du SabtB p,fioo won

iBASKETBALL

Opponent Enrollment

Won- Loss

1st 2nd 20% 40%

Bok/9n p.unn w ^ y
Fengar 3,771 y - V
H IrMnh 1,700 V - y

South ,'ihara 2,000 y - y

WRESTLING

Opponent





U2

TABLE 16

HARP£R HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
k'OtJ AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent Enrollment Won- Loss 20% 40%

Phil I Ins 2,'^'in loss
Tllr'rn 2,900 loss
_aQaan- 2,100 loss
Oa timetf 1,300 loss

KoU dy u,?on wan

[

BASKETBALL

Opponent Enrollment

Won- Loss

1st 2nd 20% 40%

Fncjlz'jg.Kl ?,90Q I - /

Gaae Park 2^100
Hyde Park 3f000 I - w

Tllci^.n 2,90G I - w

WRESTLING

Opponent
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TABLE 17

HARRISON TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
VON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent Enrollment Won-Loss 20% 40%

La ice VJeu 2,eoo t 99
Farragiif 2,QQQ la.t.ii

crane 7,fQ0 lass
AaundsQn /,fl5Q wan
Kelvyn Perk 1 , 700 t oss

iBASKETBALL

Opponent





FOOTBALL

TABLE 18

HIRSGH HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

Opponent Enrollment Won-Loss 20% 40%

aauen 2,1*0 /ggff
aaga Park 2,f00 won
Parkar 2m500 JJ&.
SQUth ShQCQ 2,000 won
Du <iahlei 2,Q00 won
Harlan 3,600 ¥9n
Hycl9 Park 3.000 won

[

BASKETBALL

Opponent Enrollment

Won-Loss

1st 2nd 20% 40%

Bowen p.uao I - I

Fang or 3r771 W ' w

Harlan 3^600 I - /

South Shore 2, OOP w ' I

WRESTLING

Opponent Enrollment Won-Loss 20% 40%

V. .S. ^,300 losi
Fenger 3,771 won

uogan 2,100 von
Galuaet 1,800 won
Pownn 2, if00 won

Football Basketball





FOOTBALL
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TABLE 19

HYDE PARK HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

Opponent





FOOTBALL

^6

TABL£ 20

KELLEY HIGH SCHOOL THR££ SPORT
WON ANO LOSS DATA

Opponent Enrollment Won-Loss 20% 40%

Rngnn PmIQO tosa
nnlumetf I^BQQ lass
Tilclan 2,900 loss
hhm tp.'t p,mn Ml&3-
Harpnr K^O iosa

[BASKETBALL

Opponent
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TABL£ 21

KELVYN PARK HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent





FOOTBALL

TABU 22

LAKE Vll^y HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
VON AND LOSS OATA

Opponent Enrollment Won- Loss 20% 40%

Harrison i,noo won
Amiinrlr-an KajQ ^on
Farraaut J^QQO JtlA.

Kelvyn Park 1 , 70.1 wan
Irana 7,un.i wan

[

BASKETBALL

Opponent Enrollment

Won- Loss

1st 2nd 20% 40%

KQtv^n rark 1 , 70.1

LariQ 10,600
liOo.iGve/t P., too
:chiir2 H,GQQ
Toft P, 300

WRESTLING

Opponent
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TABLE 23

LANE TSGHNtCAL HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent





FOOTBALL
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TABLE 2t*

LINOBLOM HIQH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS QATA

Opponent

Fengor

Enrollment

3,77t
2,900

Won-Loss

yon

20% 40%

Eng / ouoqq'

t;. \/, .s. H.3QQ iass
Mnrgnn I'nrk p,5na JQSS
Qunbar -2^250- uan

(BASKETBALL

Opponent Enrollment

Won-Loss

1st 2nd 20% 40%

Qttnhnr p^psn I - /

Qu Sahlfi p,ac)o I - I

Knlifty u.pna U m U
Parker .Z^SQiL I - /

Phltitps .£^800. I - I

WRESTLING

Opponent
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TABLE 25

MARSHALL HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent
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TABLE 26

MATHER HIGH SCHOOL THHEE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent
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TABLE 27

MORGAN PARK HIQH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS OATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent





TABLE 28

PARKER HI3H SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent
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TABLE 29

PHILLIPS HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent
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TABLE 30

ROOSEVELT HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
IfON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent
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TABLE 31

SGHURZ HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPOfIT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent





sa

TABU 32

SCNN HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON ANO LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent





TABLE 33

SOUTH SHOfi£ HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS OATA

FOOTBALL

,Opponent

Hartan
Parker
Hyd9 Park

BQWBn
Ou Satoto

Enrollment

3, 600

D,SOO
3, 00
t,70Q
2, U00
3,800

Won- Loss

/CO
wen
lorn*
4^—-
-U«-
-/««•-

20% 40%

I

—

Gago Par ti 2f100 f oae

[BASKETBALL

Opponent Enrollment

Won-Loss

1st 2nd 20% 40%

Bovon 3, 400
3,77

1

t " /

4 fccFmnger
Hartan -^r^OO- t - t

H/r39h t,700 t - w

WRESTLING

Opponent





§0

TABU 3*f

STElNMerZ HIGH SCHOOL THfteS SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent





FOOTBALL

€f

TABLE 35

SULLIVAN HIGH SCHOOL THrtCE SP<3RT
WON AND LOSS DATA

Opponent Enrollment Won- Loss 20% 40%

Tul »y
Manthn 1

1

11,000
tpPOQ

toss
wan

Smnn

foreman
Mather

2,itOQ

x^aoo-
PpUfx

won
lost
won

Prosser- M50- lOMt
Woll.t SptOQ JUUL.

[

BASKETBALL

'Opponent Enrollment

Won -Loss

1st 2nd 20% 40%

AmumJesn 1,350 -4 1-

Pnrrymnn i,aoo w - I

t,iathp.r S.Ufi
Senn !>,uoa

Stnlnafitz 2,S00 w - /

WRESTLING

Opponent





TABLE 36

TAFT HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

Opponent
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TABLE 37

TILDEN HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

.Opponent





FOOTBALL

[BASKETBALL

WRESTLING

TABLE 38

TVLEY HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

.Opponent
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TABLE 39

CHICAGO VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

.Opponent
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TABLE UO

WALLER HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPORT
WON AND LOSS DATA

FOOTBALL

.Opponent





FOOTBALL

07

TABLE *H

WELLS HIGH SCHOOL THREE SPOfiT
WON AND LOSS DATA

.Opponent Enrollment Won-Loss 20% 40%
Marshal I JU2QSL lQ99
Senn 2,tt00 lo-ts

Foretxin i.aoo toss
Mather 2,it15 tosa
Proaser -B5CL loss
Tutey t,000 loss
Sullivan 2,100 JiL&8-

i

BASKETBALL

Opponent Enrollment

Won-Loss

1st 2nd 20"= 40%

Cran» 7, U00 I " I

Farragut .J^QQCL I - /

Harr taon Ji^QQQ. w - w

Marshal I ti,POO I - I

WRESTLING

Opponent
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